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Montana State University, Missoula

Until the leaves drift to the ground in
autumn, and the clock in the tower chimes in
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a new academic year, Main Hall wears a cloak
of serenity. We’ll see you on Sept. 29.
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Big Graduation Set for Thursday
First Summer Commencement
Features Address by McCain
One hundred and two candidates are expected to receive
degrees at MSU’s first formal summer graduation exercises,
Aug. 21, at 8 p.m., in the Student Union auditorium.
The number of applicants for degrees this summer is the
largest in the history of the University. There are 72 candi
dates for bachelor degrees, and 30 for master’s degrees.
Pres. James A. McCain will give the principal address of
the evening, in addition to conferring the degrees. Vice-presi
dent R. H. Jesse and Dr. W. P. Clark, dean of the graduate
school, are to present the candidates.
The Rev. Father Bruce Plum
mer, chaplain of the Newman club,
will give the invocation. Mrs. DeLoss Smith will play the proces
sional and recessional selections.
The university string orchestra,
under the direction of Eugene
Andrie, will play a suite from the
music of Henry Purcell. Floyd
Chapman is scheduled to sing a
baritone solo, accompanied by
Jeanne Ballentine.
The graduates will wear caps
and gowns. The hood ceremony
will be performed for those who
receive their masters degrees. Af
ter the presentation of degrees, the
Rev. Gordon Tollefson, of the St.
Paul Lutheran church, will give
the benediction.
Prof. E. A. Atkinson is the chair
man of the commencement com
mittee.
Bachelor of Arts
Candidates for bachelor of arts
degrees are Patricia A. Anderson,
Fort Benton; Jerome Anderson,
Helena; Lois V. Benson, Hamilton;
Thomas D. Byrne, Anaconda; John
L. Cumming, Glasgow; Dolores L.
Fellows, Billings; Mary E. Fifer,
Shelby; Pauline Frederick, Bil
lings; Helen L. Hewett, Great Falls;
John H. Jones, Helena; Eva E. LaPine, Watkins.
Also Donald G. Leitch, Roberta
L. Myrick Orwig, Mary L. Ras
mussen, Missoula; Faith E. Nelson,
Alberton; Robert M. Oswald, Great
Falls; William J. Pattison, Ryegate; Charles R. Pedersen, Havre;
Mary L. R. Pfohl, Deer Lodge;
Angier J. Shelden, Ekalaka.
S. Elna Swanson, Plentywood;
Robert J. Tabaracci, Great Falls;
John T. Vance, Chevy Chase, Md.;
Erling Voldal, Fort Peck; Jean
Glenn Walbridge, Los Angeles,
Calif.; and Robert R. Willson,
Thompson Falls.
B.S. in Business Administration
William R. Anderson, Fort Ben
ton; John R. Cal fee, Frazer; John
L. Delano, Billings; Thomas Gol
den Eigeman, Missoula; Arne G.

President McCain

Football Ducats
On Sale Soon
Season football tickets will go
on sale, officially, during the last
of this month, unofficially, they
may be ordered now by calling the
business office in the Student
Union. The book will contain
tickets to the two home varsity
games and one, possibly two,
freshman games.
Season ticket purchasers will
be given an opportunity to buy a
ticket to the Grizzly-Bobcat game
to be played in Butte Oct. 18.
Tickets to the Grizzly-Bobcat game
are limited.
Definitely scheduled h o m e
games include the following: Griz
zlies vs. Portland university, Sept.
27; Grizzly Frosh vs. Montana
State Frosh, Nov. 1; and Grizzlies
vs. Colorado A & M, Nov. 27.

Law School
Expects Record
A record-breaking enrollment is
expected in the law school for the
fall quarter as applications and
transfers continue to pour in. Fall
registration will bring at least 175
students to top last fall’s all-time
high of 140.
Already 30 transfer students
from other schools have registered
with the law school in addition
to the scores of students already
attending. The highest enrollment
ever recorded before last fall
was 80.
Goedecke, Gillette, Wyo.; Joseph
G. Gottfried, Missoula; Louis Harbr cht, St. Albans, N. Y.; Roland
C. Holt, Broadus; Earl D. Lovick,
Libby; Austin Lundgren, NorthA couple of Montanans got ac
port, Wash.; Brooks T. McClintock, Chinook; Lyle K. Miller, Fort quainted last week while pursuing
their common interest in radio. To
Benton.
Lyle D. Muchow, Missoula; Carl one, Don Weston, University jour
C. Payne, Billings; Reeve Paxson, nalism major, it came as a surprise
Somerville, Ohio; Robert E. Peter that the other, Chet Huntley, CBS
son, Billings; Dominick P. Squil- news commentator, was born and
lace, Missoula; and W. Douglas raised at Whitehall, Mont., and
was a former student at Montana
Wallin, Rosebud.
State college.
Bachelor of Arts in Education
Weston, who is spending the
David T. Anderson, Misoula;
Katharine E. Brockman, Living summer in California studying an
ston; Virginia M. Cheney Handel, nouncing, control room operation,
Poison; Hazel E. Field, Missoula; broadcasting history, and special
Roland Flynn, Fairview; Donald events announcing, said that HuntA. Fox, Park City; Helen Grilley, ley is a cordial and well informed
Big Fork; Andrew H. Grubbs, Mis newscaster who spends from three
soula; Maurice J. Hickey, Moore; to three and a half hours getting
Ellen M. Sauer Hensrud, Wolf his news casts ready. Huntley is in
charge of all public service in ad
Point.
Hollie G. Hoover, Drummond; dition to the news for CBS, Weston
said.
(please see page six)

Newscaster Is
Former Montanan

Bryngelson
Talks About
Speech Habit
“Many reasons whj^people talk
are psychological,” said Dr. Bryng
Bryngelson, director of the speech
clinic at the University of Minne
sota, at convocation Tuesday.
“People with webbed toes and
six fingers are a little different
and they talk a lot to make up for
it,” he said.
Nervousness was cited by Dr.
Bryngelson as a cause for wars.
“We could not get ourselves into
a war by keeping silent. We talk
our way into them. During time of
peace people become nervous and
start to talk of war. A war of words
leads to a war of cannons.”
Ax grinding is another reason
why people talk,” Dr. Bryngelson
said. He told of a political cam
paign in Minnesota in which two
candidates used an hour of radio
time on successive nights to ver-<
bally grind axes. One called his
opponent an epeleptic and in re
turn was termed an alcoholic.
Dr. Bryngelson is here to attend
the Speech conference Aug. 12-13.

Cafeteria Plan
Slated for
Student Union
Plans are being made to convert
the Student Union fountain into a
cafeteria, which is to be ready by
the beginning of fall quarter. Ac
cording to Jack Cuthbert, manager
of the fountain, the change to the
cafeteria style is expected to re
duce the number of employees
from 80 to about 30. These em
ployees wil be paid on a cash
basis, doing away with the present
practice of working for board.
He also said that this conver
sion will eliminate walking off
without paying the check because
everything will go through the
cashier’s desk. Further plans in
clude replacing the large tables
with smaller ones to bring about
an increased seating capacity.
Cuthbert concluded by saying
that a hotel supply man is to help
with plans for the conversion.
Freshman week will convene
Sept. 22, and regular instruction
will start Monday, Sept. 29.
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Kilroy Says
As the famous bard, Kilroy, remarked, appropos of nothing,
“This is it,” the final issue of the 1947 Sun. With this issue we
are saying adios, bon mirage, au resevoir, and vive la vacation.
This session began with a recond enrollment, and because
of the students and faculty, records will be broken right to
the end. This is the first summer session in MSU’s history
that graduates will be given the works, regular graduation
exercises, with caps, gowns, and all the ceremony.
Last year 68 candidates applied for degrees at the end of
the summer quarter. This year, another record fell when 102
candidates filed applications. To graduates, the Sun offers
congratulations.
On the campus there are more students than ever before
who came to attend only summer session. The Sun wishes
these students a warm goodby with the hope that they will
return again, for another summer quarter.
Of course the visiting professors have done more than their
share, and the Sun would like to say thank you for the part
they played in making this summer session a success.
Finally, thanks to everyone. Enjoy your vacation.
—Walt Orvis.

Goodbye
You sing the fond farewells. I’m glad it is over. I had an 8
o’clock every morning. The days were too hot. I hate sociology.
My roommate snored. Sixty-five dollars didn’t go far. Fifteen
credits was a ton. Ten weeks was a century. I want to go
home.—P.J.C.

Graduate Student Theses
Feature Subject Variety

BY BO BROWN
“I’ve got a scoop! Hold the press.”
“Will someone p-l-e-a-s-e answer the phone?”
“Hey, you stole my story, and by the way let’s get off my beat from
now on.”
These and many more such exclamations can be heard each week
before the Sun goes to press. And when it finally does come out on
S’the street then the old howl about
not getting a story in can be heard
as each reporter slowly chokes
himself to death.
The reporters begin early in the
week to get in the news, but those
Billy Steck, 13-year-old violin last-minute items seem to pop up
ist, will present a concert in the and by the time deadline arrives
Governors room of the Florence they can be seen scurrying around
hotel, Tuesday evening, Aug. 19, like frightened mice, tearing their
at 8:15.
eyes out, and looking like lost stu
The small boy received a schol dents from the J-school.
arship in Chicago, has studied at
Then the copyreaders, the ten
the Peabody Institute in Baltimore
Dr.
Jekylls all in a row begin their
and at present is studying at the
Philadelphia Musical academy. He weekly free-for-all! Screaming at
is working under the supervision the top of their lungs, they take the
of Jani Szanapo, instructor at the old black pencil and start cutting
stories and tearing others into
school.
When a little over 2 years of age small shreds. The reporters huddle
he was presented with a real violin in the corner, watching fearfully
—one-eighth in size. However, it as they see their pet story
was not until after his third birth scratched out with one stroke of
day that he received any instruc the “black monster.”
But somehow the paper gets out.
tion in the art of paying and hold
ing the instrument and bow cor And with this last issue the copyrectly. He gave his first concert readers and reporters are even
when he Was 5, and in the same speaking to each other. They will
year appeared as soloist at the Gol soon finish school, take a vacation,
den Gate exposition in San Fran and prepare for the fall quarter,
where they will start the same
cisco.
The youngster has played in thing over again, go through the
Missoula before, giving a concert same fits, quarrels, and such. They
when he was 7 at the University. seem to enjoy it. Who knows, it
Since that time he has played in might be what they call Jour
many cities throughout the coun nalism.
try.
There will be no admission
charge and all students and faculty
members are invited to attend.

Billy Steck
Plays Here

Complete Plans
For Hellenic Tea

Journalism Staff
To Hold Clinic

Journalism staff members will
represent the MSU journalism
school at the press convention Aug.
This summer there are about, ter in teaching and how much col- 28-30 at Billings, Dean James L. C.
20 graduate students working o n . lege work he should have in the Ford announced Tuesday.
theses as a part of the require- various fields in which he teaches,
The staff members, Dean Ford,
ments for masters’ degrees.
The source of his information was Olaf Bue, Robert Struckman,
Walter W. Ylinen, who is work- | official records from every high Claud Lord, Ray Fenton, and W. L.
ing toward an MA degree in edu- j school and every high school Alcorn, will stage a clinic in ana
cation, worked up an analysis of teacher in the state,
lyzing two Montana newspapers,
teaching combinations and the j Henry E. Rybus, Lidgerwood, the Terry Tribune and the Kalipreparation required for them. The I N. D., candidate for an MA in spell News. They will also exhibit
thesis will tell how many and what i physical education, appraised or- j work done by journalism students
subject fields each teacher teaches j ganized community recreation in in photography, senior seminar,
in, and will give the most probable Western Montana. Ten lay people and graphic arts.
combinations.
in six communities filled in quesDean Ford is scheduled to leave
With this information at hand, tionnaires. Strong and weak points Missoula Aug. 23 with his family
the education department will be were noted and Rybus made sug- for a short vacation in Yellowstone
able to ascertain for the student gestions for correction of the weak park. He will join other staff mem
what combinations he will encoun- ones.
bers at the convention.

J

Final plans were made at the
meeting of the Pan Hellenic group
in charge of the tea which is to
be given in honor of 1947 gradu
ates from both Missoula County
high school and Sacred Heart
academy. The tea is to be given
in the Student Union lounge on
Aug. 17, from two to four, and is
sponsored by both city and college
Pan Hellenic groups. All sorority
girls are urged to attend.
The high school girls will be met
by Mrs. James A. McCain, Mrs.
Berlin Boyd, Betty Anne Gaston,
Katy Lou Shallenberger, Mrs.
George Turman, Mrs. Donovan
Warden Sr., Mrs. J. L. C. Ford,
Barbara Lou Kitt, and Mrs. Wal
lace Brennan.
Mrs. Harold Woods, Cyrile Van
Duser, Mrs. Lucille Armsby and
Mrs. Frank Keith will serve dur
ing the afternoon.
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Northwest
History on
Display Here
Four generations of Northwest
history are represented in the col
lection of Angus MacDonald in
the Northwest Historical Collec
tion, J-308, according to Mrs. Mary
Elrod Ferguson, assistant director.
Angus MacDonald, 1816-89, was
born in Scotland and come to the
United States in the employ of the
Hudson Bay company. He worked
throughout the Northwest until
1871 when he finally settled in the
Post Creek country near St. Ig
natius. MacDonald raised 13 chil
dren, and many of his grandchil
The Angus MacDonald collection in the
Scotland in the early 1800’s by Angus MacDon
dren and great grandchildren still
Northwest Historical Collection, J-308, has
ald. Third and fourth generations of the Mac
live in the St. Ignatius area and
been loaned to the museum by members of the
Donald family recently took part in the Post
on the reservation.
family. The collection contains pictures of the
Creek pageant, “A Tale of the Shining Moun
Peter Skene Ogden, 1794-1854,
family, early St. Ignatius settlers, and also the
tains,” commemorating the 100th year since the
known as “Old White Head” by
Indian dress (in the case) worn by Peter Skene
closing of Fort Conah, built by Angus MacDon
the Indians was another pioneer
Ogden, another early St. Ignatius settler and
ald for the Hudson Bay company near St.
settler in the Post Creek area who
the man after whom Ogden, Utah was named.
Ignatius. Mrs. Mary Elrod Ferguson is assistant
has representation in the Angus
The bagpipe (left, on wall) was brought from
director of the museum, located in the J-school.
MacDonald collection. He came to
St. Ignatius in 1835 and lived
across the creek from MacDonald.
The Indian dress, made by his
Feathers Wanted by
Spokane wife, and many pictures
are on display in the museum. His
only living descendant, Agatha j Appointments to the faculty for the coming academic year
Ogden Finley, 83, still lives on the
will include instructors in chemistry, dramatics, fine arts,
reservation.
journalism,
and pharmacy. ^-----“Horse feathers,” cry the band
The third and fourth generations
Wallace A. Gilkey has been ap doing field work for the Univer members. “We haven’t any eagle
of Angus MacDonald took part in
the Post Creek pagent, “A Tale of pointed assistant professor of sity of Utah. She is a graduate of feathers for the headdresses of our
the Shining Mountains,” July 4-5,' chemistry. He received his doc the University of Montana and did new buckskin costumes.” To catch
to commemorate the 100th anni torate at Stanford and has taught graduate work at the University of
an eagle, dig a hole in the ground,
versary of old Fort Conah origin at Sacramento Junior college and Denver.
Glenn H. Hamor has been ap climb in and put a stick across the
ally built for the Hudson Bay com at San Diego State college. Gilkey
pointed instructor in pharmacy
pany by Angus MacDonald.
has done work for a chromium after working as graduate assist top with a rabbit tied to it, and
when the eagle swoops down to
The collection in J-308 belongs plant in Baltimore and for the
ant for the past year. He is a grad
to the many members of the Mac Tennessee Eastman corporation at
uate of the University pharmacy grab the rabbit, you grab the eagle
Donald family and has been loaned Oak Ridge, Tenn. He has written school and has been a registered by the legs.
to the Northwest Historical Col articles for the Journal of Physical pharmacist since 1941. At present
This reputed bit of Indian lore
lection and may be seen in the Chemistry and the Journal of Or
he is working on his masters de was passed on today by members
Journalism museum.
ganic Chemistry.
gree.
of the university band which is
Lewis W. Stoerker will join the
James E. Dew comes to the Uni seeking eagle feathers for head
dramatics faculty in place of Mu- versity from Oberlin College dresses for its authentic Indian
rell Pannett who resigned to con where he has been doing graduate buckskin costumes now being
tinue graduate work. Mr. Stoerker work. He will instruct in fine arts made by Montana Indian crafts
comes to the University from Elm at the University.
men.
Carol Chaffin, Miss Montana, hurst college and the Yale dra
After you catch the eagle, pluck
spent the week end in Bozeman, matic school where he has been for
its four or five tail feathers and
where she attended the Roundup, the last year as a technical assist GRAD VISITS
send them to the university band
Tom Kerin, graduate of the in Missoula to be used on the first
civic celebration, as a guest of the ant in the Yale theater.
Bozeman JayCees. Saturday eve
Mrs. Betty Alff Ellen ’42, will journalism school in 1940, visited 15 costumes that are almost ready.
ning George Sime, president of the come to the journalism school as MSU Monday. He is employed as
Last fall, Montana hunters came
Bozeman Junior Chamber of Com a part-time instructor. She for a reporter on the Great Falls
through with scores of deer hides
merce, entertained at a dinner merly worked for the University Tribune.
for the costumes, some coming
party at the Bozeman Country News service, the Silver State Post
from as far away as New York, and
club in Miss Chaffin’s honor.
at Deer Lodge, and the Beaufort,
RIDE WANTED: Married couple it is hoped that similar generosity
N.
C.,
News.
Carol went to Bozeman through
desire ride to or near Missouri at next fall will produce the remain
the courtesy of the alumni of the
Miss Dorthea Wenrich joins the end of summer session. Call uni der. In the meantime, if you catch
University and the JayCees.
staff of the University library after versity extension 77.
an eagle . . .

Instructors Appointed
For New School Year

Chaffin Attends
Bozeman Fete

Bandsmen
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Labor, Management Rights
Aired by Delegates
At Recent Institute

Trips to nearby national parks, coffee hours were resumed in the
informal coffee hours, bridge les lounge of the Student Union. They
sons, and free dances were a few served as an informal meeting
of the activities on the social calen place for professors and students.
dar for the summer session.
Bridge lessons were given in the
There were 73 delegates registered for the fourth and
Continuing an annual event, the Bitterroot room to all summer ses
largest Montana Labor Institute but attendance figures were
first affair was a hike from the sion students free.
oval to the “M,” where Dr. J. W.
An informal dance was held much higher because of the number of students, faculty, and
Severy, chairman of the depart nearly every other week in the
ment of biological science, told Gold room of the Student Union. townspeople who attended. Attendance at the sectional meet
stories of early Montana history These were free to students.
ings ranged from 105 to 185 with as many as 50 students at
around Missoula and also tales of
one meeting.
Paul Bunyan. Coffee was- served
Pres. James A. McCain welcomed the institute to the
at the “M.”
campus and pledged the whole hearted support of the Uni
During the Fourth of July week j
versity to the institute. President McCain said it was his goal
end about 30 students enjoyed the
sights of Yellowstone p a r k ,
that higher education should be as democratic and free as
through the efforts and planning
“King of Energies,” graduation
^secondary education is today.
of Cyrile Van Duser, manager of address delivered by William W.
Speaking in a sectional meeting,
the Student Union. It also gave Waymack, member of the United
President McCain said there is a
some of the group their first look States Atomic Energy Commission,
vital need for more funds for the
at the operation of a large dude to the graduating seniors during
educational system in Montana. He
ranch. Prof. T. C. Spaulding was spring quarter, has been published
said passage of the six-mill levy
in charge of the party.
by the University Press for distri
and the bond issue in the 1948 elec
The second trip of the summer bution to graduates and anyone in- j
tion would be a great step forward.
was taken to Glacier park, lasting terested.
Progress and trends in conserva
Chairman Sam H. Rivin declared
Mr. Waymack is editor of the
from July 18 to 20. After going
through the park, the 26 vacation Des Moines Register and Tribune, tion were discussed at the North labor has and will continue to sup
ers spent a day at Flathead Lake and chairman of the board of di west Conservation league confer port education and its needs. The
right of labgr to strike or manage
lodge. Swimming, speed boating, rectors of the Federal Reserve bank ence Aug. 11 and 12.
ment to engage in comparable ac
and horseback riding filled the day. of Chicago. He is a Pulitzer Prize
Opening the first meeting Miss tivities was discused in general
A one-day trip to the Locksa winner for distinguished editorial
forest and the Powell ranger sta writing and has served the State Harlean James, Washington, D. C., session. It was agreed that any
tion in Idaho July 26 was the last department and the War Labor executive secretary of the Amer strike affects the public welfare
ican Planning and Civic associa to a greater or less extent, and
summer session trip. A demonstra Board during the war.
Mr. Waymack began his career tion, discussed the western public should be the last resort. The dele
tion for the party was put on by
the forest service. Two smoke as a reporter on the Sioux City lands question. She said that fed gates declared that the right to
jumpers were dropped on a small Journal in 1911 and has been eral agencies were inclined to op strike was a basic right and should
blaze. On the way home, they took editor of the Des Moines paper pose transfer of western public not be taken from labor.
lands to private ownership.
In the politico-economic section,
time out for a swim in Lolo Hot since 1942.
“The greatest good to the great Lyle Cooper, United Packing
Springs plunge.
ERROR CORRECTED
est number, in the long run, is the house Workers research director,
Spanish Dances Taught
The grade indexes for spring fundamental basis for conservation declared that wages follow the cost
During the six-weeks session, quarter which appeared last week philosophy,” said Meyer H. Wolff, of living and are not the fa'ctor
the Spanish club again sponsored in the Sun listed the Tri Delts as assistant regional forester for re that causes the spiraling of the cost
the Spanish table; an informal third among sorority women. Ac gion No. 1 of the U. S. forest serv of living.
meeting of students interested in cording to the Registrar’s office, ice.
Economic conflict between Mon
our southern neighbors. Spanish a mistake has been found which
The organization and progress in tana cities and rural areas must
songs and dances were taught by would put the Tri Delts in second growth of service of the soil con give way to cooperation, Dr. Carl
Emilio LeFort, professor of Span place with an average of 1.402. This servation districts of Montana
F. Kraenzel, rural sociologist at
ish at the University of Minnesota. put the Delta Gammas in third were described by Truman An Montana State college, told the
Starting June 25, the weekly place with an average of 1.397.
derson, state conservationist.
final session of the institute.

Waymack Talk
Published Here

Conservation
Confab Hears
James, Davis

Severy Spins Paul Bunyan Yarns on Moonlight Hike

Enrollment
Records Set
Previous summer enrollment
records toppled before the regis
tration figures of this summer ses
sion. The large enrollment of 1,275
surpassed last summer’s high mark
by 209 students.
Only 184 students dropped out
at the end of the six-week courses,
leaving 1,091 to complete the full
10 weeks.
A survey of cars on the campus
revealed license plates from most
of the states, as well as the 56
counties in Montana.
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102 Candidates
Get Degrees
(continued from page two)

Music Week Highlight
Of Summer Program
Montana Music w eek, with the theme of “Better Music for
the Home, the School, and the Church,” was the highlight for
the music school’s summer program. Other activities during
the session included five recitals by members of the school’s
faculty. Music week was given for private music teachers,
school music teachers, and church musicians so that they
would have an opportunity to study, head, and discuss the
latest developments in the field of music.
Andor Foldes, concert pianist of3>—
New York City, was featured guest was brought back this summer by
popular request.
artist for the week. Other visiting
Charles Cutts, supervisor of
lecturers and artists included Dr. music at the Billings public
W. W. Norton, Flint, Mich.; Elea- schools, gave a report on his re
nore Short Norton, San Jose, search with the Montana Com
Calif.; Pattee Evanson, Rochester, munity Music study. The study has
N. Y.; Father Philip T. Weller, had three main objectives: to re
Dorchester, Wis.; Dr. George W. cord songs brought into Montana
Weeks, Los Angeles, C a l i f . ; by early settlers and those native
LaVahn Maesch, Appleton, Wis.; to the state, to write a history
Charles Cutts, Billings; Stephen of music activities in the commun
Niblack, Missoula; and Ronald ities visited, and to provide ma
terials for the school music courses
Cook.
A study of Gregorian chant, a offered at the University so that
type of Catholic liturgical music, prospective teachers will know the
was given to students and the pub actual conditions of the communi
lic by Father Philip T. Weller of ties in the state. The study was
the St. Louis church in Wor Chester, made in the Miles City and Fort
Wis. Father Weller conducted a Benton areas.
Faculty members presenting resimilar course last summer, and

Scientists Meet
For Discussion
The Great Plains entomologists
and the International Northwes
tern scientists met on the campus
Wednesday. Arrangements f o r
both meetings were made by Dr.
Gordon B. Castle, professor of
zoology and director of the biologi
cal station at Flathead lake.
Dr. James C. Evenden, Idaho
entomologist, discussed the tussock
moth.
In the afternoon session approxi
mately 56 representatives of the
two groups met in ChemistryPharmacy 109 to discuss the sub
ject, “Insects Affecting the Health
of Man and Animals.”
Scientists from various parts of
the country attended the two con
ferences. In the two groups were
representatives from several other
countries, including H o l l a n d ,
Spain, Mexico, and Canada.
citals during the session were Miss
Hasmig G. Gedickian, soprano;
Rudolph Wendt, pianist; Eugene
Andrie, violinist; J. Justin Gray,
clarinetist; and Arthur T. Meyer,
baritone. Pattee Evanson, cometist,
of the Eastman School of Music,
I also gave a recital in the series.

John R. Lovelace, Wallace, Ida.;
Donald J. Mammen, Billings;
Gretchen H. Utterback, Marsh;
and Maud S. Volk, Missoula.
Bachelor of Arts in Journalism
Marion E. Badgley, Melvin A.
Hedine, and David C. Martin, Mis
soula; Gerald K. Castile, Galena,
Kan.; Norma L. Jellison, Hobson;
Herbert H. Jill son, Deer Lodge;
Marjorie A. Mitchell, St. Ignatius;
Clyde C. Reichelt, Loma.
Other candidates include Ward
R. Smith, Whitefish, who plans to
receive a degree in music; William
G. Mouat, Myers, Ida.; Joseph G *
Mudd and Donald H. Smith, Mis
soula, who are candidates for
bachelor of laws degrees. Lillian
M. LaCroix, Misoula, is a candi
date for a bachelor of science de
gree in nursing education.
In the graduate school there are
17 candidates for masters degrees
in education, 12 for master of arts
degrees, and one candidate for a
master of science degree in
pharmacy.
Master of Education
Mark Peebles Anderson, Gqjes-'
burg, 111.; I. Millicent Berger,
Great Falls; Donald R. Boslaugh,
Eureka; John D. Blair, Richey;
Clifford L. Burnett, Billings; John
Tilford Cornn, Conrad; Nona
Grace Ellis, Ladner, S. D.; Mary
McKenzie Flanagan, Lewistown;
Elsie L. Forcum, Valier; Henry W.
Knapp, Bigfork; Eugene Karel
Kopriva, Bowbells, N. D.; L.
Emmett H. MacKay, White Sul
phur Springs; Ina Seeley Olson,
Miles City; Roland Harold Reich,
Shell Lake, Wis.; Truitt B. Spang
ler, Simms; Verna Lauraine Wick
ham, Minot, N. D.; and Paul Rich
ter Wylie, White Sulphur Springs.
Master of Arts
Ivan Edward Ahlgren, Missoula;
William Russell Slager, Butte;
Charles L. Frank, Laurel; Clifford*
H. Hanson, Billings; Frances
Haynes, Hamilton; Mark Pershing
Hite, Missoula; Mark J. Jakobson,
Carlyle; Sarah McNelis, Butte;
Henry E. Rybus, Lidgerwood, N.
D.; Phil S. Smith, Joliet; James J.
Vance, Billings; and Frederic H.
Zook, Hastings, Neb.
Glenn H. Hamor, Missoula, is a
candidate for a master of science
degree in pharmacy.
MASON TO SPEAK
David R. Mason, law school pro
fessor, will address the Montana
Bar association at Great Falls
Saturday. The annual meeting of
Montana attorneys will open Fri
day for a two-day meeting.
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Variety Is Offered In
Summer School’s Many
Conferences and Institutes

Page Seven

Workshop
Aids Many
In Guidance

“There are two reasons for the conferences and institutes
which have been held on the campus during this summer.
They are to provide leadership conferences for adults who are
working in the fields represented and to enrich the campus
offerings for. the students by giving them an opportunity to
observe these groups in action,” said Dean J. W. Maucker,
summer
session director.
♦------ --------------------------------a

The summer session workshop,
with its numerous instructors,
proved to be a success. Accom
plishments by the members in
cluded units on the social studies
worked out, guidance programs,
audi-visual aids and other varied
subjects.
Available as consultants, teach
ers, or advisers were Miss C. F.
Whitney who came from State
Teachers college, Edinboro, Pa.;
Miss Martha Colburn, Universal
School of Handicrafts, New York;
Boyd Baldwin, superintendent of
schools a Frenchtown, audio-visual
aids and film reviewing; George
Weeks, Los Angeles, discussed
music problems; Mrs. Virginia
Glore, radio specialist; Miss Inez
Haskins, Butte school librarian,
counseled on the library questions.
Truman Cheney, state guidance
director, Helena, assisted guidance
problems; Miss Millicent Haines,
of the Des Moines public schools,
gave assistance in the social studies
field; A. O. Gullidge, state high
school supervisor, Helena, helped
with certification requirements;
Knute Bergan, superintendent of
schools at Browning, advised on
school financial matters.
Noted persons brought to the
workshop to speak included Dr.
Glenn Barnett, assistant secretary
of the Educational Policies com
mission; Dr. Charles Howell, pro
fessor of education, Northern Illi
nois state teachers college; Dr.
Emilio LeFort, professor of Span
ish, University of Minnesota; Mrs.
Mills of the American Red Cross;
Dr. John A. Wolfard and Dr. Paul
Meadows of MSU; Roscoe Ban
croft, assistant regional adminis
trator for the Civil Aeronautics
authority, and Dr. John Bradley,
film director for the Library of
Congress.

To follow out the policies out the right to strike were discussed
lined Dean Maucker and members by sections of the institute.
Conservation leaders from Wash
of the University staff arranged
ington, Oregon, Montana, Idaho,
for 11 groups to use the facilities and Washington, D. C., met on the
of the campus for their meetings campus after a caravan trip over
Summer session means art
and conferences.
the proposed Lewis and Clark
out-of-doors to all fine arts
majors. Helen Larson, BrockThe Adult Education and Com tourway ending at Lolo Pass.
Dr. Bryng Bryngelson, director,
way, practices her art out-ofmunity Leadership conference was
doors.
keynoted by Lloyd Schram of the speech clinic, University of Minne
extension division of the Univer sota, came to the campus to lead
sity of Washington and presented the two day speech conference.
problems and methods for adult Problems discussed were speech
correction in Montana high schools,
education.
Better teachers for Montana the high school forensic program,
schools was the chief problem of and personality factors in the
the'Montana Educational Problems teaching of speech.
Two can eat as cheaply as one,
Robert Albright, director of the
• conference. MEA, NEA and state
leaders in education presented speech clinic at MSU explained the only if one can make the salary of
panel discussions and possible so- | newly inaugurated program for two, according to a recent experi
correction of speech disorders in ment by the seniors of the home
, lutions to the problems.
economics department in which
Dr. E. G. Williamson, dean of Montana public schools.
they found that a one-week menu
students at the University of Min
had risen 153 per cent over the
nesota, was leader of the Guidance
identical menu used in the same
and Counseling conference. This
experiment five years ago.
three day conference was a pre
The menu, containing all the
lude to the two-week seminar
necessary nutritive values, cost 32
which followed.
The close of the summer session cents per person per day in 1942,
Social workers aired their
problems and difficulties at the brings down the curtain on a most but in 1947 the same menu cost 81
Institute for Social Work. Dr. J. J. successful ten weeks in the fine cents per person per day.
The test was a class project of
Rhyne, director of social work at arts school, Aden Arnold, depart
senior women students living in
the University of Oklahoma, head ment head, said Tuesday.
The first six weeks was a period the “home living center,” and de
lined the program of discussions of
case work, group work, behavior of activity, when 65 students of partment records enabled exact
disorders, and problems of welfare art were enrolled. There were ap duplication of the experiment of
proximately 25 others in the edu 1942.
administration.
A three-day P.-T. A. Leadership cational workshop program under
conference was led by Miss Edith the direction of Miss Martha Col
Wharton and Mrs. Dallas Reed, burn, handicrafts expert from
Montana president of the Leader Columbia university. The work
shop class was composed almost
ship conference.
Commercial club secretaries of entirely of primary and elemen
Veteran Housing
the Rocky Mountain area attended tary teachers. They were i n - !
structed
in
work
applicable
to
the
Veterans of World War II with No Longer Acute
the Rocky Mountain Institute
which is organized as a training elementary grades and also in ele- j at least a 30 per cent disability who
The list of applications for vet
course with prescribed work and mentary literature. Mr. Arnold’s j are enrolled in education or on- erans’ housing units has been re
assigned credits. This, the eighth design, painted with oils and water the-job training will receive sub duced from 205 to 165. This reduc
annual session, lasted for six days. art classes worked at drawing and j sistence boosts from $105 and $115 tion came as a result of a survey
Montana Music week featured colors, and did work in crafts.
to $115 to $130 per month with by the office in charge of veterans
Two exhibits highlighted the one dependent. This program will housing. Questionnaires were sent
three divisions: The Montana State
Music Teachers association, the summer course. Paintings by Aden go into effect. Sept. 1.
out early in July to all applicants.
Montana Music Educators associa Arnold and Loraine MacCalman,
The veteran’s administration in The names of those who did not
tion and the Church Music Insti- his assistant last year, were dis Washington, D. C. announced that return their questionnaires by
. tute and Organ School.
played in the art gallery, and a 258,000 veterans and their depen Aug. 5 were taken from the list.
Arthur A. Elder, national tax display of handicraft work by the dents will receive increases total
Another survey is being con
consultant to the A. F. L., was a educational workshop was ex ing $36,704,000 annually. The ducted in order to reduce the list
leading figure of the fourth annual hibited during the last days of the greatest majority of this will go to still further. The results are ex
*Labor Institute. Labor law and six weeks session.
veterans of World War II.
pected to be in this month.

Two Can Eat
Half As Much

Fine Arts Program
Called Success

Subsistence Pay
Boost for
Rehab Students
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Sigm a Nu W ins Softball Championship
Enter Finals
After Playing
ProtestedGame

Grizzly Cubs
Play Kittens

Boat rides on Flathead lake
were enjoyed by the 26 people
making the Glacier park trip.
They stayed at Flathead lake
lodge.

Grizzlies Will
Train Sept. 2
Grizzly coach, Doug Fessenden,
has called 48 players to report on
Sept. 2 to begin training and prac
tice for an early season. The Griz
zly training table will be in the
Student Union cafeteria.
Opening the season will be a
game at Spokane where the Griz
zlies will battle the Cheney Sav
ages. There are 11 games on the
complete Grizzly schedule, two of
which are home games.
The Grizzly coaching staff this
year will include Doug Fessenden,
head coach; Paul Szakash, line
coach; Harry Adams, backfield
coach, returning after five years
in the army; and Eddie Chinske,
Cub coach.

No Grid Game
For Homecoming
Traditional Homecoming will be
a forgotten thing this year because
there will be no official Homecom
ing game. Two Grizzly home games
fall on dates that preclude the pos
sibility of the celebration. Portland
university plays here on Sept. 27,
too early in the year because it
would interfere with the first week
of school. Colorado A & M plays
here on Nov. 27, which is Thanks
giving day.
However, according to Gil Por
ter, the alumni will find the spirit
of Homecoming prevailing at all of
the Grizzly home games.

Coach Eddie Chinske’s Cubs, the
Grizzly freshman football team,
will get into uniform as soon as
possible after Sept. 25. They will
begin an intensified practice ses
sion to ready themselves for their
early game against Bozeman’s
Bobkittens Oct. 10 at Bozeman.
The Bobkittens will return the
Cub visit by playing here on Nov.
1 at Dornblaser field. Yet to be ar
ranged and scheduled are possible
games with Washington State col
lege, Idaho, Butte School of Mines,
and Dillon Normal.
Prospective players include Jen
kins, end, Great Falls; Cloidt, end,
Great Falls; Don Bernard^ tackle,
Missoula; LeProwse, center, (allstate) Butte; Jerry McNeilly, 210
pound center, Whitefish; Clinkenbeard, guard, Missoula; and
Schrumf, halfback, Glendive.

Summer Sports
Enjoyed by All
Organized sports such as softball, golf, tennis, and swimming
have given clubs and individuals
opportunity to compete and enjoy
themselves during the summer
session.
Universally enjoyed has been
the out-of-doors in Montana’s vacationland, with picnics beside a
rushing stream, hikes through a
mountain wilderness, or maybe
just a drive down a scenic high
way. Boating or swimming on
Flathead and Seeley -lakes has
meant an enjoyable summer to
many students.
Anglers have made many fine
catches in such renowned streams
as the Blackfoot, Rock creek, Fish
creek, or any number of other
streams or mountain lakes. Rain
bows, cutthroats, bass, silver
salmon, and eastern brook have
filled many a creel.
The mountains, the lakes and
streams, the cool climate, and
pleasant companionship have made
this a very pleasant summer for
lots of nice people.
STUDENT and wife desire ride
to Los Angeles after 12 noon, Aug.
22. Please see Dave or Jean Chris
tensen, Trailer 16.
WANTED: Will share expenses
for ride to vicinity of Glendive or
Wolf Point after end of quarter.
Vic Reinemer, phone 4930.

Independents Lose As
Opponents Rally In
Last Inning of Game

Montana fishing is at its best
during summer session. Herb
Jillson, Deer Lodge, takes full
advantage of the many streams
close to Missoula.

Summer Grades
Released Sept. 1
Students should note that classes
will be held up until the days of
examination, Aug. 21 and 22, Mrs.
Emma Lommasson, assistant regis
trar, said.
Grades for the summer session
will not be released before Sept.
Students can receive their grades
by leaving a self-addressed enve
lope at window No. 5 in the regis
trar’s office. The grades will be
mailed in September.

Begin Work
On Tennis Courts
Work on the four new tennis
courts moved into high gear this
week with the acquisition of a
county grader which will complete
levelling-off operations. Location
of the new courts is behind New
Science hall.
Crushed rock to be used as a
base for the asphalt courts is piled
up waiting for the completion of
the levelling.
Six old courts located north of
New Science hall will be repaired
this fall. They are concrete, the
new courts will be asphalt. Asphalt
courts are the best courts for this
climate because they do not easily
crack and are easily re-surfaced,
according to university representa
tives who attended the recent PCC
meet at Sun Valley, where they
observed the construction of some
new asphalt courts.

Sigma Nu edged out the Inde
pendent softbal team, 8-7, in the
championship finals played Mon
day night. Sigma Nu replaced
Sigma Chi in the finals after re
playing the last inning of their
game with Sigma Chi which Sigma
Chi had originally won, 8-6, on
Aug. 5.
Controversy over a ball that had
caught in the backstop caused
Sigma Nu to protest the game that
had been played with Sigma Chi.
Accordingly, after receiving a for
mal protest, Paul Szakash ruled
that the last half of the last inning
should be played over. Sigma Nu
batted out four runs in the re
played half inning, gaining the
right to play the Independents for
the championship.
In the championship game, bat
tery for the Independents was Tihista and Krivec. Yassick pitched
and Hall caught for Sigma Nu.
The contest lasted for seven in
pings with each team moving out
ahead of the other after its turn
at bat. Going into the last inning
the Independents led, 7-5. They
were able to pick up one run in
the last half of the inning which
wasn’t quite good enough to beat
the Sigma Nu’s who had earned
three runs in their half of the
inning. Tihista walked four men
which brought in one run for
Sigma Nu. With the bases loaded,
Sigma Nu made a hit that brought
in two additional runs.
Sigma Nu, softball champs of
summer session, also won the softball crown during spring quarter.

Cinder Track
Gets Facelifting
Repair of the track began this
week on Dornblaser field in prep
aration for a full schedule of track
meets next spring.
The new track will be well used
next spring during the meet with
Idaho on May 1, the invitational
collegiate meet on May 15, and
the Northern division of the PCC
meet on May 22.
Repairs this week mark the first
complete renovation of the trade'
since it was first built 25 years ago.

